
janeelliott is the adaptor of the
challenging ‘Blue-eyed, Brown-eyed’ exercise
in discrimination, developed in response to the
assassination of Martin Luther King, Jnr. Since
then she has repeated the exercise, with
dramatic results, in many parts of the world.
Her films, including ‘The Eye of the Storm’
and ‘The Angry Eye’ are used in organisations
in all sectors to show the negative effects of
racism and other discriminatory treatment and
the responsibility of us all to challenge them.

During this thought-provoking three-hour 
‘Anatomy of Prejudice’ seminar Jane talks
about her life’s work and, in her
uncompromising style, explores with the
audience the problems of racism, sexism,
ageism, homophobia and ethnocentrism. 

Valuing diversity in the workplace makes good
business sense. However, moving from paper
policies to practical reality can be a challenging
task. Jane’s seminar will give participants the

encouragement and
confidence to play their part
in helping make equity a
reality in their own
organisation and beyond!

SEEOVER 

TO BOOK

Trainers’ Week
Monday 1st - Friday 5th March
a personal development course 
for those working with
equity and diversity issues
led by Jane Elliott
and Gillian Neish
5 Day Residential Course, 
Central London Location
full details from Neish Training

Programme organised by

neish
training

‘Understanding & Challenging Racism’
28th February - 1st March
a three-day personal development course for
people from black and minority ethnic communities
You don’t understand racism just because you’re black - 
and yet it is often assumed that you do!
This course will make sure you understand the systematic nature of racism
and its impact on you and your relationships. 
It will also develop your assertiveness skills in challenging 
racism and all discriminatory treatment. 
Led by Gillian Neish and including on day three, participation in the
‘blue-eyed - brown-eyed’ exercise 
with Jane Elliott.

3 Day Residential Course, 
Central London location.
full details from Neish Training

Seminar Dates

janeelliott
adaptor of the ‘blue eyed,
brown eyed’ exercise in 
valuing diversity will be in
the UK this March

to present

‘The Anatomy
of Prejudice’
a major seminar
and in addition to lead a 

Trainers’ Week 
a personal development course for

those working with 
equity and diversity.

London
Friday 5th March
10am - 2pm
Kensington Town Hall

Liverpool
Monday 8th March
10am - 2pm
Marriott Hotel, City Centre
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BOOKING FORM ‘THE ANATOMY OF PREJUDICE’ SEMINAR 

Please book me a place at the Seminar in (name of city) ...............................................................
PLEASE PRINT 

First name ....................................................................... Surname ................................................................................

Job Title........................................................................... Organisation..........................................................................

Contact Address .....................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................Post Code........................................

Daytime tel no ................................................................. Fax Number ...........................................................................

If voluntary Sector please tick ❏ email address ........................................................................

Please return this form to: 
Neish Training, P.O. Box 428 Glasgow G12 9NE or fax 0141 579 4809 VAT REG. NO. 774 7574 78

INFORMATION HOTLINE
For further information please contact 
Neish Training, P.O. Box 428 Glasgow G12 9NE 
tel 0141 341 0469  fax 0141 579 4809

SEMINAR FEE £150 + VAT at 17.5% (£176.25) 
VOLUNTARY SECTOR FEE £120 + VAT at 17.5% (£141.00)

Seminar fee includes refreshments at registration (from 9.00am) and networking buffet lunch.
To be sure of your place complete and return the booking form below NOW and we shall invoice you on its receipt (For multiple applications please photocopy)

"I had been using Jane Elliott's powerful videos for a number
of years as part of my own race and equity work. However
early in 2001 I heard her speak and was so inspired and
enthused by her message  that I was determined that more
people in the UK should have the chance to hear her. Below
are just a few of the many overwhelmingly positive comments
that have been received as a result."
Gillian Neish
Neish Training

"I was concerned that Jane Elliott may not live up to the
expectations I had created when I was first introduced to her
work as a child. However some 20 years on and Jane
exceeded any possible expectations. She spoke with passion,
understanding and commitment, which left me feeling
empowered and invigorated. A year later and that feeling still
remains with me."
Maxine Coley
West Mercia Constabulary

"Jane Elliott is such an incredibly inspirational speaker. Her
message is a must for everyone in the people business."
Martin Randall
Enfield Disability Action

"Jane Elliott’s seminar gave me one of the most inspiring
mornings of my life. I did not always like what I heard, but we
all need to hear it."
Johan Parry
Lauder College, Fife

"Jane Elliott tells the story of 'difference' differently, 
in a way that makes everything else slightly different 
to the way it looked before. The story becomes a 
message and the message becomes a mission. 
It's a message forged and sharpened by her own 
experience, imagination and, one has to say, personal
suffering, but wielded with wicked humour and delivered
ruthlessly. If the message fails to register with you - then
you're just not there!"
Paul Southgate
CPS North East

"The whole experience was profoundly affecting in ways 
I couldn’t have predicted and it has occupied a 
significant part of my waking thoughts ever since 
(nearly two weeks). I wonder if we should make it 
part of the National Curriculum?"
Vivienne Brown
Department for Education and Skills

"Attending the Trainers' Week was a life changing 
experience and shifted me quite dramatically from 
my comfort zone."
Pat Davers
BBC Scotland

ONLINE INFORMATION
For online information please log on to
www.neishtraining.com 
or email info@neishtraining.com 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
We require ten working days' notice if you wish to cancel and receive a refund (minus an administration charge of £30).

All cancellations must be in writing. For cancellations received less than ten days before the seminar date, 
the full amount is payable, but alternatively, we encourage you to send a substitute.
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